
 
 

Journal of Bayar, High Priest of Vasho 

 
September  1st, 905 

Forsyn’s  swords  arrive  at Bronzeport. We are asked to open all temples  to them as they seek answers regarding The 

Fall. It’s  strange, but we are all still grieving,  so I  understand Darius’ pursuits. They asked for all of our library’s 

books, which  took all  day, but it’s  done.  So now  I start  a new  journal. 

 

September  16th, 905 

I’ve  just sent a raven to  Ahab’s Isle. Darius  arrived  himself today and  had asked me to summon  the siblings so 

that they  can  make  a plan  to  move forward.  I fear D’Vusho will not  come, his grief is crippling, last I heard. They 

also  gave  all  the  high priests a  pill. It’s  made of mithral, and  supposed to protect us  from the undeath mystery. I 

think  I  will  wait before  taking it.  

 

September  18th, 905  

They  hunted  her, hundreds  of them, soldiers,  paladins, and  clergy alike. They hunted sweet  Klevo, daughter of my 

King, to  this  very  doorstep. She could not  get  in, and  I  was too scared  to open for her. Wynn was here too, and we 

cowered  in  our  own  pathetic terror as they shot the life out of her. They killed every witness they could find, and 

those  who  could  flee, did  so. Evil fully occupies this holy  city now. Only  evil, me, and Wynn.  

 

September  19th, 905 

Wynn  and  I  waited for them  to sleep, and  dragged Klevo’s body inside. I tried  to heal her, but she was gone. At 

sunrise, they  bashed  the  doors,  but  Vasho’s wards held fast. We spent   days getting her body to the crypt below. I 

pray  now  that she  rests  in  peace. We heard  many sounds in the crypts. Found the cursed dead walking. Wynn and 

I put as  many  “to  rest” as  we  could, but those of religious  authority seem  to have become some higher, more 

intelligent version  of the  undead  that terrify  me. We locked those chambers and prayed for their souls.  

 

September  24th, 905 



 
 

Angus  told  me, just before  the fall, that  he’d  found  some secret  communications about The Curse. I dare not send 

birds from  the rookery. Vasho’s  faithful have either been hanged  or converted, and I am glad they believe this 

sanctuary  to  be  vacant. 

 

October  2nd, 905 

I’ve  reverse-engineered  much  of Vasho’s  Consecration Ritual from what descriptions I’ve found in his writings. 

Something  still  is  missing, and  I continue to work at  it.  

 

October  14th, 905 

10  days  since  last meal. Wynn fled, braving the occupying army. I know  not  if he survived. I checked the chambers 

of  some  of the  other clergy. It seems  that rank in the church correlates to what sort of abomination one becomes 

after  death. I  fear  what a  High Priest like me will become.  

 

October  19th, 905 

15  days  since  my  last meal, Lake Wrillovash becomes frigid, and  I  hear whispers from it. My  hunger steals my 

sanity, perhaps  the  godseed  will arrive soon? Yes. Soon. Soon. 

 

November  3rd, 905 

30  days  since  last meal, 10  days  since last  drink. This will be my last  entry. I dare not leave my body to the touch 
of  undeath. Elder  Pantheon, I  beg  that you receive me with grace, despite my cowardice.  



 
 

The Ledger of Consecrations -  

This is a dusty tome under a great sigil in the inner sanctum of the Temple of Vasho. 

 

Hill Giant Invasions -  

It seems Oscos’ greatest threat has always been from the north. Even before I had come. As 

what will, I’m sure, be the first entry in this ledger, I’ve met these giants in the Elder Range, 

and I’ve challenged their heading. They are very strong, and I understand why my beloved 

Oscons fear them. Even greater than their brawn is their arrogance though. There is an 

Ordning, or caste system, among them. The Elder Pantheon tells me that these are only the 

bottom, and least powerful, of The Ordning. I have fought them back and consecrated the pass. 

It’s quite near the Wode, however, and I fear the consecration may not hold. The city of Forsyn 

now builds great walls to oppose these great foes. To this cause, I lend my treasures and 

strength. 

 

 

Maglubiyet, from the Fae Wode -  

hundreds of goblins, hobgoblins, bugbears, baatezu, barghests, and yugoloths poured from the 

Fae Wode. Many of The Green fell before I could arrive. We killed all that we could find, and 

prayed the rituals. The Consecrations do not hold there, so additional guards were recruited 

from Forsyn and Bronzeport to patrol. Even my dragonborn are now called. The Wode will 

forever be high on my watch.  

 

 

The Whispered One, cult circles inside Forsyn -  

darkness has taken a grasp in a few misguided youth in Forsyn. They’d begun rituals of 

communication to what the Elder Pantheon call The Whispered One or The Lord of Secrets.  My 



 
 

bronze paladins have scattered them with me, and I’ve laid the consecration. I know not where 

they discovered these dark arts, but these are unlike the Oscons I first loved. 

 

 

Demogorgon - Off shore to the south -  

Since the gods of the sea now guard the eternal prison of the Red King, the sea has been 

without rule. Off the southern coast of Oscos, I found that the Dark Prince had horribly 

corrupted many merfolk into “Merrow.” I feared they’d been allowed to colonize our waterways, 

but thankfully they made no inland progress. Dvusho and I cleared and consecrated. 

 

 

Dragon of White, womb of Red - she’d flown in from the polar region, and had gathered forces 

in the Elder Range beyond my watch. Praise the Elder Pantheon for their aid, for her frozen 

raging wrath challenged my ability to its limit. The region is cleared and I’ve consecrated it 

now. For the first time, I’ve glimpsed my own mortality. It is time that I established a plan of 

contingency in the case of  my death.  

 

 

Kurtulmak, god of kobolds - certainly he gave his aid to the White Dragon on her conquest. The 

Elder Pantheon suggests that it is time that I create a race of my blood to inhabit and defend 

the range. They have name them dragonborn.  

 

Lolth, from the Great Pit - Miners in the Great Pit dug too deep and found the Underdark. 

Worshippers of Lolth, the goddess of Spiders, spilt forth, conquering the island, and mounting 

for an attack on the mainland. I have cleansed the island northeast of Forsyn’s Finger, and 

saved those I could. I’ve cleansed and consecrated 7 levels below the earth. Further 



 
 

consecrations will have to wait; I fly to the aid of Forsyn. My strongest soldiers perish by the 

legions to a raid from the north. 

 

Pirates - My son and daughter have been tasked with watching for pirates until they come of 

age. Pirates in recent years have become more and more prevalent. Not a supernatural force, 

but one that consumes our time and energies nonetheless. 

 

Greater Behemoths, north of Forsyn - **written by high Counselor Bayar, as Vasho is too many 

days absent** - The Ordning sought to conquer Oscos, and Forsyn stood in its way. Thousands of 

paladins, clergy, and countrymen perished in defense before Vasho was able to join them. As of 

this writing, I have heard not from My Bronze King, and I fear for the very worst. 

 
 
 
 


